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DAKOTA
INDIANS SELECTING LANDS
The Reds Generally Locating South of

the White River.

THE BOOM AT CHAMBERLAIN.;

Crops in South Dakota Looking Better
Than for Many Tears

Past.

Special to the Globe. :.". \u25a0• *.•'-.'
CHAMBERI.AIX,S. D., May 11.—Half

a dozen or more prominent chiefs from
Lower Brule agency were in the city

to-day to confer with some 'of our citi-
zens, and urge that a petition be sent to
the great father in Washington, asking
that his children may be allowed to lo-
cate their tepees south of the .White
river instead of north, as is intended by
the present Sioux bill. These Indians
have been casting longing glances
toward the land south of the
"White river for some time, and
this is where they will ultimately set-
tle. This same question was raised dur-
ing the conferences between these In-
dians and the last Sioux commission,

and the Indians were then told that
they could locate wherever they
pleased, either below White river or
north of it, whichever they liked. They
will undoubtedly be told the same
thing by the commission * this year.
They are willingthat the whites should
have all the land north, of White river
and west of the Missouri, and also all
that contained in the Crow Creek and
Winnebago reservations that is still to
be reserved for their use.

PEELS THE BOOM.

Chamberlain Getting What ItHas
\u25a0 Wanted for Many Lion's Years.
Special to the Globe.

Chamberlain, S. D., May 12.— A
Very brisk sale of real estate is now
taking place here and property, both
residence and business lots, is daily
changing hands. A gentleman from
Fort Atkinson, Wis., has purchased
from Jay Wellmaii a tract containing
twenty-seven acres, for which he gave
18,000. This land is situated on the edge
of the prairie, about one and one-half
miles south of the city. It is very
desirable property, as it over-
looks the Missouri and . affords
a grand view of American island and
the scenery along the river. A syndi-
cate last evening purchased a track of
twenty acres, for which they gave $15,-
--000. It is also south of the city, but is
nearer town than the above twenty-
seven acres. Several new additions to
the city have been platted, and lots are
selling very rapidly. Residence build-
ing has also commenced, and the erec-
tion ofmany fine buildings is now un-
der way. Chamberlain is now begin-
ning to feel the boom for which she has
patiently • waited " for 'a **great many
years. - j.~ ," ;- - - • ",

DAKOTA IS THE BEST

They Pound Anywhere on Their .
Swing to the: Pacific, Kansas
and Oklahoma.'' v"-'-

r '\u25a0-

Special to the Globe
Eoscoe, S. D.,' May Jl.-^-The unani-

mous verdict ofjall farmers in this
vicinity is that crops never looked bet- •

ter at this, season of theifyear. The
drenching rains of last Monday: night!
and Tuesday were just - what was
needed, and the cool weather following
has given the grain a chance to stool
well. The fires this spring- have been
indeed disastrous, but with the hopeful
energy that has conquered so many
difficulties for .Western people; we
are looking beyond to a bountiful har-
vest to repair our losses. Such an
incident, as the following is encourag-
ing for the residents of Dakota, and
tends to make them satisfied to remain
where they are, even if they do meet
with some discouragements. Two
brothers, living near this town, sold
their farms last fall for a good price, I
and left for Washington territory. They
took from here two car loads of stock
and household goods, and considerable I
money. Upon reaching Washington
they wrote to friends that there was
nothing to be found in that region to in- :

duce any one to leave Dakota, and they
next tried Montana, where they spent
the winter. This spring they

traveled to Kansas, and again being dis-
appointed in that state, and in Okla-
homa, have returned: to ; Central Da-
kota and rented a farm for, the season.
The experience of these men substan-
tiates the statements so often made,
that there is no better field for the busi-
ness of agriculture and stock raising
than Dakota, with all her alleged faults
and deficiencies. Like the. youthful
orator, who did not wish to be viewed
with a "critic's eye," it should not be
forgotten that Dakota, too, is young,
and capable of vast improvement.

They AllGot Away.
Special to (be Globe. "i

Blunt, Dak., May 12.—City Marshal
Stone, with deputies, captured two of
the deserters ' from : Fort Sully near
Highmore yesterday.and on returning to
Pierre to deliver them to the proper au-
thorities, they! jumped off the - train
when at full speed and escaped tbefore
the train could be stopped. Stone fired
upon them but without effect.

Will Go Right to Work. :j;L ; . \u25a0

Special to the Globe. " '\u25a0""''\u25a0 . <"Mitchell, S. D., May 12.—Ralph W.
Wheeloek, editor of the Mitchell Re-
publican, received his commission yes-
terday as receiver of the United States

land office, and will assume control of
the officeon the 13th.

TWIN STATE NOTES.
The Dakotans who went to Washing-

ton territory last year are leaking back.
Dakota has more hours of sunshine per
year than any other region on theglobe.—Huron ite.

The Globe now publishes several
columns of Dakota news each day. Let
the Pioneer Press followthe good ex-
ample set by the Globe.— Brookings
Sentinel...-:. \u25a0\u25a0;-;..- :; --

The St. Paul Globe is the best daily
that circulates in the Northwest. Its
columns are always full to overflowing
with the. latest news. It should be inevery Alexandria Journal.

The Washington correspondent of a
St. Paul morning paper says that it's no
use trying to hurry up the opening of
the Sissetion reservation. "1 made a
direct appeal to the secretary of the in-
terior," he says, "and it did no good."This is the most serious charge that has
been brought against the present ad-
ministration.—Northwood Gleaner.

The $1.25 an acre given by the gov-
ernment—an amount every homesteader
orpurchaser will time have to pay-
to the Soo Indians to open" up the great
reservation, will aggregate $11,000,000,
or over SSO bonus to each of the 22,000
bucks, squaws and pappooses. who still
retain more land than they need.—Can-
ton Advocate; —It would be a good scheme for some
of the would-be capital cities that are !

making their campaign on the strength
of paper railroads to spend the surplus
of their campaign funds in buying up
the right of way for their roads. If
they should followthis plan they wouldsoon acquire an interest .in every
quarter sectioQ in South Dakota.—
Pierre free Press. '-..*..:

The St. Paul Globe edition of the
Ist of May was a dandy, both in make-
tTp and hews. Its -twenty pages were
composed of interesting reading, matter
throughout, ; and were :*supported by
liberal ads. White not f sympathizing
•jvitli;the political ."affiliations'; or : the
Gloye. we can but admire the • enter-
prise' "or its managers and their desire to
make the Glope a paper .forthe people
irrespective of party, and vwe ;are glad
to see its circulation steadily increasing
on its merits.— Sheldon Enterprise, '- .

NOBLEMEN DO GAMBLE. ".

At Least, One Would So Infer
from This Item.

'London, May 12.—The police made a
•raid on the Field club, at Park Place, St.

James street, at 2 o'clock* this morning,

and found gambling going on. Most of.
the players were engaged .*at baccarat \u25a0

and large sums of money were being'
i staked.. Twenty-one \u25a0persons .were ar-
rested; among whom were three English
and several French ; and Belgian noble-
men. The prisoners were taken in cars,
to the Vine street police station,! where ;
they were admitted tobail in the sum
of £100 . each. They are to appear . in .
court to-morrow. The police seized ;
£5,000 in the rooms of the Field club. A
raid was also made on ; the : Adelphi ,
club, where a number of barristers and :
solicitors were: found engaged in gam-;
bling. Allwere taken to theBow street;
police station, and bail in most cases was!
refused. '" -" •!

Among those arrested at the Field
club were the Earl of Dudley, Lord
Luegau, Lord Paulet and Baron Fer-
raro. ' " .." .... *.."

A Neutral Zone.
London, May 10.— Berlin corre-

spondent of the Daily News says that'
.the Samoan conference has agreed that
a neural zone shall be created at Apia,'
ami that equal rights shall be granted"
to all the powers with regard to cus-
toms. The correspondent also says
that Germany has as yet made no claim :
for indemnity for the killingof Ger-
mans by natives in Samoa. The next
meeting of the conference * will be
Wednesday. -"\u25a0'...'\u25a0'-

Boul anger and Wales.
London, May 12.—Gen. Bonlanger

attended the races at Kempton" park
yesterday, where he had a . long talk
with the Prince of Wales. Tbe general
also conversed with a number of other
distinguished persons.

*\u25a0-& Whitelaw lain Paris, y&y
Paris, May 12.—Whitelaw Reid, the

new American minister/arrived here
to-day. He was welcomed at the rail-
way station by the - staff of the United
States legation, a deputation from the*

' Franco-American union and many
American residents. Mr. McLane sent
his carriage to the station for Mr. Reid.;

Invited to Constantinople.
Constantinople, May 12—The sul-

tan has sent an envoy toBerlin to thank
Emperor William for his support of
Turkey's Eastern policy, and to invite
the emperor to come to Constantinople
after his visit to Athens.

New Panama Scheme.
Paris, May 12.—The Temps says the

cabinet has decided to submit to parlia-
ment its new scheme in aid of the Pan-
ama Canal company. \u25a0

Of Course.
London, May 12.—The report of the

capture of* Khartoum proves to have
been untrue.

\u25a0 \u2666 * "., *;'•;
?g£ JEERED AT TROOPS,

And Six of Them Were Shot to
-*.-; "* , Death. : ,",*-7,

Berlin, May 12.—The whole garri-
son of Dusseldorf is now on duty in the
vicinity of the "coal", mines for the pur-
pose of preserving order among the
striking miners. About midnight last
night a mob set fire to an oil factory at
Lierenfield, which was consumed. The
Mulheim and Duisberg miners: have
joined in the strike. At Schleswig a
number of pit men attacked their fore-!
man with daggers and he had to flee for
his life. A body of infantry arrived
there at 3 o'clock this morning, when .
the rioters, who had formed \u25a0 into two
bodies, took refuge behind a rail-
way embankment and jeered 7at the
troops. Three times ! the rioters :were
called upon to disperse, but they refused
to obey. The soldiers then: fired into
the crowd, ; killing six persons, one of
them a four-year-old child. -yAI
woman was also wounded. After
the firing the mob dispersed.
The district bristles with troops.
The first shipment of Belgian coal . has
arrived here. . The mine owners held a
meeting at Essen, which was attended
by government officials, and resolved to
raise the wages of the miners, but they
firmly decline to .:'• concede eight;
hours as a day's labor. Em-
peror William paid a loug visit to
Prince Bismarck to-day and discussed
the raining strikes in Westphalia and
the expedition of Capt. Wlssmann. The
coal mine owners and the striking min-
ers have appointed committees .to con-
fer together and arrange a settlement
ofthe dispute. At a meeting of miners
at Essen to-day it was decided to cease
work in forty-two collieries to-morrow. i

BANQUET TO NEW,

At Which Humorous Speeches Are
Made. ~ :

London, May 12.—Henry S. Well-
come gave a banquet this! evening in
honor ofJohn C. New, who succeeds
Ex-Gov. Waller as United States con-
sul-general here. . Among the .guests
were Ex-Gov. Waller, T. P. O'Connor,
M. P., Frederick C. Penfield, "Max
ORiel," Mr. Hardy, and many promi-
nent members of • the American
colony. Mr. New made his . first
speech since his arrival here. In the
course of • his remarks he referred to
Mr. Waller as an able statesman and an
honest officer, an Achilles in strength
and a Solomon in wisdom. He would
be content, he said, if he made a "good
second". to Mr.Waller. He : concluded
by proposing a toast to Mr. Waller,
whom, he said, he admired for every-
thing except his polities. Mr. Waller
made a humorous reply, in which he at-
tributed his recall to Mr.New's political
management in Indiana. "God forgive
him," he added.* .

MARINE.
Special to the Globe.
'Duluth, Minn., May 12.—Arrived:

Ossifrage, Port Arthur, merchandise. ; .
London, May 12.—The steamer La

Bourgoyne, from New York, arrived at
Havre this evening. The steamer City,
of Ch ester, from , New York for Liver-
pool, passed Browhead this evening.

New York,\u25a0; May Arrived:
; Steamer La Normandie, Havre.

A Fish Story. ;

Special to the Globe.
Pine City, May 12.— W. Gilger, of

the firm of Gilger & Harrison, and W.
L. Klein, of Minneapolis, spent four
and a half hours fishing "on Pokegam"
lake ' Friday, catching 180 pounds of
pike, pickerel arid bass. ; One silver

ass weighed four and a half pounds.
Pokegama lake and the adjacent
streams are literally alive with fish.

\u25a0;;_ —r~"y
Please Preserve.

The "Burlington" willmake reduced
rates for the following occasions, open
toall: ':•'.':.:'\u25a0

'Cycling : Exhibit and . Tournament,
Chicago, May 13 to 18. < V , •

National Baptist Anniversaries, Bos-
ton, May 13 to 22. ; ...;.:

United Presbyterian General "\u25a0 Assem-
bly, Springfield, 0., May 15 to 30.

General Assembly, '.;\u25a0 Presbyterian
Church; New York, May 16 to 29. "! . '. I. O. G. T., Grand •• Lodge,' Biennial
Session, Chicago, May 25 to June 4. -". National Butchers'- Association, De-
troit, Mich., May 28 to 31. :V . .. : y": ;

National Educational '-? Association,1"

Nashville, Term., July 8 to 20.
y Annual Conclave Patriarchal Circle,
Chicago.' July 10 and 11."-^ : "".""".\u25a0*"*- --*:~*

- . ;For • particulars > apply to Charles
Thompson, City Ticket Agent, 122 East
Third street, St. Paul, or J. F. McEljoy,
City Ticket agent, 300 :Nicollet avenue,

-Minneapolis, ," . . ;

'• ~ '"'
'•*» - J

:_\u25a0 Proctor Back at Chicago. .
"!'.\u25a0 Chicago, May 12.—Secretary of War
Proctor, with Gen. Schofield I and party ;

ofarmy officers, returned to Chicago to-
day from their tour of inspection \of

Western military posts, and willremain
in' the city fora day or two torecuperate

\u25a0 from •\u25a0: the *fatigue ; of \u25a0; almost ; constant
travel during the past,week..:-

--«*••» —y ON FIRE IN MID-OCEAN.

Cotton -' Spontaneously . Ignited on
the Steamer ltugiu.

:. Plymouth, May " 12.— Hamburg-
American line steamer Rugia,from New ;

York May 2for Hamburg^ which arrived
; here at 2 p. m." to-day, reports ; that [ the
cotton In her 'after-hold i. was ~spontane-
ously ignited ; on the ; night'; of the Bth :
Inst. The fire burned fiercely, but was
quenched after fiveanxious hours, dur-
ing which everything had been got in
readiness to abandon the steamer. One
hundred and thirtyburning cotton bales

-were jettisoned. Great frightprevailed
among the passengers, who remained on
deck for forty-eight hours. Through;
the efforts to quench the fire the cabins
were flooded and two-thirds of the pas-
sengers' luggage was spoiled. . Much;
praise is given tliecaptain and crew for
their exertions.- Two of the : crew were-
injured. It is feared that the steamer's
cargo is greatly damaged. *."--'

After the fire had gained considerable!
headway some of those on board made
preparations ; to desert ; the ship, but
were prevented from doing so by the
captain, who threatened them with a re-
volver. When the iron bulkhead doors!
were opened the heat became so intense;
that many persons: were scorched, and;
the cotton bales around the passengers';,
luggage took fire. Casks of lard.which!
formed part of the vessel's cargo, also
furnished fuel for the flames. • Hope,
had been well nigh abandoned and boats
had been lowered to leave ; the threat-
ened steamer, when it occurred to the
captain :to try steam instead of
water against the J fire. / This plan .
was put "in execution ; and :; proved
successful. The passengers have
presented the captain with an ad-'
dress and the crew with various gifts
as evidences of gratitude : and esteem
for their good work in the midst of the
awful dangers that , encompassed them
all. _

\u25a0«{•» '\u25a0-.'•
MONTE CARLO TRAGEDY. .

The True Story of an Event That
Points a Moral Lesson to a Tale
or Illicit.Love. »

: There has been some argument in the
European press . as to whether suicides
ever occur at Monte Carlo* as the result
of losses at the gambling tables. Es-

;

pecially is there a hot argument as to
. whether a recently reported double
suicide under most romantic conditions
did or did not take place. R. G. Sims,
who has been staying . there, however,
claims to have ferreted , out with great
difficulty the real facts, which ate as
follows: ' •-.'- ' \u25a0

A young married man of Lyons fell
in love with a young married woman.
They met secretly, adored , each other,'
and agreed to fly together— to put the
seas between themselves and their fam-
ilies. ! But there was a slight difficulty
in the way. They had very little money
for a long journey, and they wanted to

' be far, far away— America forchoice.
Then the idea came to the man that
they would take their small capital of a
few ' hundred francs • and .go to Monte
Carlo, and make itinto a fortune— a for-'
tune which would enable them to livein
peace and plenty on a far-offshore. ' So '
it came that one day, 1 wjth a small box
and a portmanteau, the" fugitives ar-
rived at Monte Carlo, and put up at this
littlehotel, where for three francs a day i
you can have bed and board. They had
only a few hundred francs with them. :

In the letter which they have left be-
hind they explained that from the first
their arrangements were complete. :
They foresaw the possibilities . :of ;• the
situation. They would play until they
had won enough to - go ; to America, or
they would lose all. And ifthey lost all;
they had; they would die together and
give their friends no further \u25a0 trouble
about them; They were a few days only'
at Monte Carlo. They riskecLtheir louis :
only a few at a time; and they spent the
remainder ofthe days and | evenings in
strolling about the romantic glades and:
quiet pathways of the beautiful gar ;
dens, whispering together of love and
looking into each other's eyes. The end
came quickly. One evening they went
up in' the soft ; moonlight to . the fairy
land of Monte Carlo. ; They entered
the casino. They had come to their last
few golden coins. One by one the
croupier's remorseless rake swept them
away, arid then the lovers went out of
the hot, crowded rooms,; out from the •

glare of the chandeliers and the swing-
ing lamps into the tender moonlight
again. Down "the staircase of fortune"
arm in arm they went along the glori-
ous marble terraces that look upon the -
sea, on to where, at : the foot, of
the great rock on which Monaco
stands, there lies, the Condamine.
It was .their . last . walk together.
The lovers were going •; home to
die.. That night in some way
which I was unable to ascertain, the
guilty and ruined man and woman ob-
tained some charcoal and got hits their
bedroom. They then closed the . win-
dows and doors and prepared for death.
They wrote a letter—a letter which an
officialassured me was so touching that,
as he read it in the room where they lay
dead, the tears ran down his cheeks.
Then the girl—who i was but a girl-
dressed herself in snowy white, and
placed on her breast a sweet bouquet of
violets. Then the charcoal was lighted,
and the lovers laid themselves out for
death side by side, and passed dreamily
into sleep, from sleep to death, and from
death to judgment. These'are the facts
of "The romantic suicide at Monte
Carlo." ;It is not a moral story ; It is
not a new story. Ihave told it simply
as ithappened. '''-',"'.

\u25a0'
\u25a0 •***•» ——-Great Jam in the Mississippi.

. Special to the Globe.
.".- \ AitklnYMinn., May 12.—There is
a huge cedar jam in .the Mississippi,
twelve miles above Aitkin, at the Rice
river boom, :extending a mile, in tiers
ten feet high and many standing on
end. Navigation is blockaded at pres-
ent. Crews of men will be put at work
on it at once. ' The water is falling fast
and drives are nearly all hung up. Lum-
bermen are discouraged. - -

Female Bicyclists.

New Yoke, May 12.— female
bicyclists, eight in number, '. started on
their race at Madison Square garden at
midnight. \u25a0". Following -is the 2 a. m. "'
score: Baldwin, 29; Woods. 29; Brown,
29; Stanley. 25; Lewis, 29; Oakes,"-29; ;

Armaindo, 29: McShane, 17.
\u25a0- '. '. ' m "" "

Women Walking. : y T
y Baltimore, May 13.—At 12:28 this
morning a female walking match started
at the Monumental theater ; summer
garden, and will continue six : days.;
There are seven entries: Mme. Tobias.
Belle Kil burn, Bessie Macbeth, La lira
Jeffries, Belle Henderson, '•, Sue : Smith.
Three hundred miles must be covered
to entitle the walker to a place; yy
Apoplexy Followed by Drowning. !
Special to the Globe.

Eau Claire.. Wis., May 12.—Adelar
Fascette, a young man employed on the
west 'branch of r the • Chippewa, 'was
stricken down by a fit of apoplexy: 'He
fell into the water and drowned 'before
his companions could reach him. The
body was brought to this city to-day. \

m
Fell; Sixty Feet. —Special to the Globe. * „

'\u25a0 '• Hastings, Minn., May 12. Peter .,
Stein! of St. Paul, met with serious 1 if,
not fatal injuries to-day. He attempted :

to pick ? a Vhoneysuckle, % and > tumbled i
down into the Vermillion : falls, a dis-

•; tance of nearly ' sixtyyfeet. :,- The •;' limb
he had hold of broke. = He was uncle to
N icholas Stein of this city.

.. Quite a Blaze.
: Special to the Globe. " "-:-.Cando; Dak., May 12.—The [Canfield
block was destroyed iby fire ;! yesterday
afternoon, with tlie stocks of Canfie'.i &
Co., general store, and 3. ~&":Conyers,
hardware. , The loss on .;. building ;is
$2,500; Insurance $2,000; on stock 97,000,
insurance *? $6,000. f George %J. Hankee
lost all his furniture, valued at $2,000, y

SUNDAY AT STILLWATER.
The Laying of the Street Railway Track

to Begin To-Day.

THE SCHROEDER INQUEST.

Citizens to Discuss Measures for the
Advancement of Stillwater This

Evening. > -'.''y^.

The laying of the street railway track 1

willbegin Jon ; Chestnut f. street : to-day
and, provided ;" the ;; crew of expected
pavers arrive, similar '.\u25a0operations will

]commence ' on MainF street *\u25a0' also, along
that part : which is now paved. The

;Chestnut street track .will \u25a0be " laid in\u25a0',
conformity to the; grade ;• prescribed for
the street, but ..which' is not yet made.
Consequently the railway track, which!
.willrun in the center of the thorough-
fare, will be placed, at least in some
places," nearly a foot above \u25a0- the present

;surface of the street. \u25a0 But such Inequal-
ity will remain only 'until ; the' city can
get ready to":bring the V. street up to the'
established grade and lay ; the pave-

; ment, which . will be in , a : short time.
Supt. Hewitt said yesterday that about'
all the men sufficient to man .the'
cars when the road ! is in op-
eration ; have already been engaged, j
But one man at one time is required for
a car, though the force of skilled drivers
willbe large enough i so * that there will .

;!be \u25a0 three ; reliefs • daily. He ' engages, -when possible; only such men as have
had experience in ;. driving , horse cars, i
or; of course, those moved by motive
power, such as willbe used here. How-
ever,"a •= previous -; acquaintance ; with:
electrical forces orelectric motors is not

I considered' at \ all .necessary, the main-
requirements being experience in hand-
ling cars and knowing how. to manage:
the brakes on such heavy grades as exist
on the Stillwater lines. : - v

The coroner's inquest on the body of
William Schroder, who.. was killed Fri-
day evening by Miss AdaEllen Whelan,

.was held yesterday at the scene of the
tragedy. John Muckenhausen, ' sworn;

.to identify the body, and Eddie Whelan
and his : sister, to .\u25a0- narrate : the circum-
stances of -;: the ishooting, were the only
witnesses called, and the testimony was •'
merely corroborative of the account al- >
read ygiven in the Globe," the sworn
testimony not in any material way dif-
fering from the first:report. The jury
at once rendered a verdict of accidental
death from a gun shot » wound inflicted
at the hands of Miss Whelan, who was-
found wholly guiltless of any criminal
intent. The • testimony, • however, em-
phasized the almost unparalleled foolish-

[hness that culminated inthe fatal shoot-
ing. Miss Whelan is somewhat; more :

composed, but her ;- testimony.was given
amidst her tears and with much . agita-

tion. When excused from the stand she
immediately returned to ' her room, to
which she has kept since the death of
Schroeder. - The funeral of - the " latter

. was held yesterday iafternoon from the :
Church of the Immaculate Conception, "\u25a0_
and ; was very - ; largely - attended. : It
transpires that Schroeder .had ; his :' life'
insured in favor of his uncle for $500 in
the Manufacturers' Accident and -In-
demnity company, of Geneva,' !: N. : V,,
but had allowed his policy to lapse two
months before his death. *'*-*••?... Citizens desiring to discuss measures
for advancing the material interests "of
Stillwater willmeet this evening at the
Sawyer house and * consider .-.'• the :Vick
proposition, and assist in formulating
some offerto the Vlcks whereby mutual
advantage will result. A -rftill attend-
ance of all citizens,' : with; or without
money, but possessed •of ia loyal -and
public spirit, is desired, and is also-very
well assured. -1

*-' - . . - •«
: "'\u25a0 Probably a million feet of logs escaped •

from the boom Saturday night and Sun* •

day morning : by the -careless leaving
open ofthe trip, or, as it is accounted
for in another way, by a break in the
boom. The logs were recovered in the. lake at the bridge. ; The -river .is:at \u25a0- a '

good stage now, and- the boom * will re- ;
open at once. •>- -.'.•- - .. -y

Miss Katie Mulholland, an estimable
young lady with many friends in the.
city, died Saturday night at * her home, :
616 South Main -street. . The :funeral
will take place at » o'clock this morn-
ing.'-; \u25a0\u25a0:-\u25a0:\u25a0 '\u25a0'-" "\u25a0'-'\u25a0\u25a0'' -".!"":\u25a0 -'- "•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

Miss Ingleborg • Lofgren, of Hudson,
visited friends in Stillwater ' yesterday '
for the first time since her rescue from
the steamship Danmark. '•.'-'•

The Bun Hersey went up the river:
early yesterday with an invited party
of fishermen. y

Fred H.Gadsby visited his old home
at Eau Claire yesterday. ,

Dr. O. A. Fliesburg spent part of Sun-
day with friends here. "" ','

THE AVACANCHE'S TWIN.

The Deadly Wind Blast Which Ac-
panies Falling Snow.

Cornhlll Magazine. -?'-

--. 1knew well, for an honest. fellow told;
me that he was driving his sledge with
two horses on the Albula Pass when ;an
avalanche fell upon the opposite side of
the gorge. It did not catch him. But
the blast carried him and his horses and
the sledge at one swoop over into ; deep
snow, whence they emerged -with diffi-
culty. Another "man, wUom -I;;count,
among my ; friends ; here, ;showed '~. me :
a spot in the Schanfigg Valley (between ;
Chur and . the : Strela, Pass) ; where ;
one of. ; his : female ~ relatives \u25a0«?; had ;
been caught by ' the Lawinen-Dunst. l
She was walking to church -when this

•happened, - the people of .: her hamlet
having taken the -same path about a
quarter of an : \u25a0 hour before. The blast ]
lifted her into the air, swept |her jfrom j
the road and landed her at the top of a
lofty pine, to which she clung with all
the energy of desperation. -The snow •

rushed under her and left the ;pine
standing.— Itmust have been an incon-
siderable : avalanche. Her ' neighbors,"
on their way back from church, saw her.
clutching for bare life:to the slender;
anex of the tree, and rescued her. Many ;
such cases could be mentioned. Aroad-

. maker named Schorta | this winter (Feb.
17, 1888,) was blown in like manner into;
the air, below < Brail, in < the \u25a0; Engadine, :
and \u25a0 saved himself ;by grappling to
a fir' tree, else he would have .been
dashed to pieces against the face of a
precipice; as it was he only lost his hat.
1have been shown a place near Ems, in
the Rhine valley, above Chur, where a
miller's house was carried jbodily some
distance through the air by the; Lawin-
en-Dunst. Its ; inhabitants - were . all
killed except an old , man ; about sixty
and ; ah * infant of two years. Again, I
may : mention 'that the tower of 'the
monastery at ;Dissentis % was on one
occasion blown -down; by the same
cause. v Cases are frequently ' met with
where =\u25a0 walls of' houses, windows ; and
doors . have been *:smashed in by the
wind of 'avalanches falling on the oppo-
site' flank -.of a narrow ravine. 1 have
myself seen ,a i house \wrecked %by a

. Staub-Lawine, its |roof removed in one
piece ,by the 'blast, and its back wall
and one :side stove "in by the weight of
snow and stones \u25a0 and tiles which fol-
lowed. ,' ";\u25a0'\u25a0.;•• ;
'-';.- r" -•* : .
Base Ball Men as Artillerymen.
Pittsburg Dispatch. '- -;. '

Said an ;. artillery officer to me re-
cently: ."Ithink the popular craze for
base ball is likely to show good results
in case this century should be involved
in war. again. ';The players learn to cal-

; culate Lwith infinite nicety j the s striking
point of the sphere. :;; The artilleryman
at his piece is required to "* do work of
much the same sort with, his "eves. So
when the artillery ami of the army has
to be recruited, in case of -war. I-have!
no doubt that the base ball player will
show special aptitude and eye .training
•for the service of .artillery."; -»:

F-> t^ Want. ''Sunday Work.;
\u25a0'\u25a0 Pabis, May, 12.— ; number of« En-

: glish and American yyvisitors held *?a
: meeting to-day,' and resolved to ask the
exhibitors '! at 1the exhibition to relieve
their attendants from duty on Sundays,

THE YOUTH'S DRESS SUIT. - ,
What th Young Boys *.;\u25a0' Should

Wear Upon Festive Occasions, y

Clothier and Furnisher. \u0084:_' ." .
!*. In the "general leaning i toward finery
in men's attire, the youth has not been

;forgotten. \u25a0•; Since the advent of .^.'Little]
ILord Fauntleroy" the], latitude of• chil-
dren's dress in the decorative sense has

ibeen widely A,broadened, J."and ;-'; now
: the ? formalItendency , of the time has '
naturally resulted in the introduction
of a dress suit for boys. > The ; idea is a
capital one, and it is only a marvel. that

' such' a move was "-not ' made *,- longi ago. :
.The effect ; of-a *- distinct lform ?' of full;
dress upon the youthful mind is certain
to 'be decidedly beneficial. The influ-
ence of a ."regulation attire ; upon = a
growing boy cannot be otherwise than
a positive aid to good breeding. :; :

U The youth finds himself arrayed in an
:entirely different? >gar '-'s from * that *of;
every-day wear, ;and; .unconsciously i a*.
sense of decorum nin keeping with the
occasion properly.' takes ;;possession of
him*' -He does not become a prig by any.
means.but he lays offthe roughness ofas-
sociation with his fellows, and assumes, 1;
!perfbice,-:« '*. gentler meln toward the
misses he meets at the children's recep-
tion.* The children's party, .while the
joyousness of childhood should dominate

, the festivities, ;. should be a*; training
ground in a well-defined way" of.man- i
ners, calculated to affect and shape the
deportment of the participants >•in jthe;
days to-come, when -they are to be full
in the whirl of. social life. . ... . -,

The boys' dress suit is made of; fins
black broadcloth," and consists! of a coat
'with a notch-lapel -collar, rolled low, a
in the regulation swallowtail.' r ; At ;; the .'
waist line the- coat stops short, and is
cut offsquare all the way around,' being
shaped closely in .at the • back. The
especially , correct -' vest ;is '," of;*> white ;

silk, single-breasted and with four but-
tons, cut in the same shape as the men's
dress vests, but a trifle higher, to show

\u25a0 only; - two . shirt ; studs. , .The •. knee
breeches are of the same material as
the coat; the stockings; are of black
silk, and patent leather pumps, with a
broad silver buckle, complete the en-
semble. ;•* ;•.-*•" \u25a0'. \u25a0'\u25a0'•\u25a0 ':-^".''.' ''*'"'"\u25a0.•'-:.

\u25a0V The youth may wear - his : full : dress
suit at ; dancing < school; at children's
parties,' either afternoon or evening; at
garden fetes in summer;? indeed, -upon
every occasion when \ the young miss-
turns out in * silks and tarlatan. -The
pre valance of late ofhaving children as-,

ist at wedding formalities has put the
youth who sauntered up the aisle . hold-*
ing his little sister's hand, she being ar-
rayed in the daintiest of*costumes, and
he'in ordinary boy's attire, out of keep-;!
ing with the ceremonious aspect of the
rest of the bridal picture. :

The youth need no. longer be reck-
oned a nondescript in ; dress amid the

isocial pleasures -which Iare part of an
early decade of: his 'life.£ He willnow
go along until the proper aire when he
shall emerge from his short dress-coat
to adopt -the - swallow-tail, and his ex- "*
perience will-• enable him to don that :

garment, which so few wear; with re-
quisite grace, with ;\u25a0 a facility ; which
shall mark him to the manner born, y-

'y - ; THE EGG PRODUCT.

Some Large Figures and Sugges-
tions as to the Breeds ofHens.

;; D. W. Byerlee says: The city of New
York consumes iiiround numbers 800,-
--000 barrels of poultry )per annum and
200,000 dozen \ eggs per day.-; Philadel-
phia uses 100,000 dozen eggs per : day, \u25a0

- and we import over 140,000.000 worth of
poultry and eggs per annum. The state

: of.'Ohio,**, the -, only . state • in . the Union :
which has anytding like a reliable
record of. ; its poultry ! production, had '

in the iyear ; 1876 . 2,400,000 fowls, and
these produced the year : previous 1 120,- \u25a0

000,000 eggs, or 10.000,000 dozen, which,
if sold at 10 cents, would: make the re- ;
spectable sum of11,000,000. \u25a0\u25a0-. Add to this
the value of thepoultry of the state at '••
that time and we will have another half:
million,' which equaled the combined ;

crop ofrye and barley, more - than half :
of the potato crop,- : more. than one-third \\
of the cheese c-zproduced, \u25a0 one-fourth
greater, than the combined . production;

•.of sorghum, maple molasses, sugar and
honey of that state ; for ! that year, and
ten times greater than : the "sweet;

•potato crop. What is true of Ohio is in ;
\u25a0 a measure true of all other states. • The »
little state ofNew Jersey, with .an area
of only 7,455 square miles, produces;
millions of dollars' worth" of- poultry •
annually, and raises some of the finest !
birds in the world. "Such an industry,!
then, we should not be ashamed of. y-.-; i

The breeds are so varied and the birds :
have reached such a state ofexcellence,;
that it is certainly an evidence of very
poor management on the part of the -
farmer to jfind ; his flock --without a-
thoroug ibred bird .at its head; ; There!
are two .things to! be considered in
choosing a bird to! breed from, namely,
eggs and meat. Ifit is desired to have
the greatest number of pounds of meat
produced with the smallest amount of
feed, then -select the large breeds, the
Dorkings, Cochins and Brahnias. If it;

is eggs that is wanted, then :choose the .
Leghorns, Minorcas, Red Cap? or Black
Spanish. But If an all-found general
service, bird is wanted take a Laugshan,
Plymouth -Rock •or Wyandotte. : I do
not think that on an average "J there is
a thoroughbred cock at the head
of one .; flock in fifty, the . United
States over. If, then, the production is

Iso great from the common fowls, it is .
easy to imagine what an amount can be
added to the wealth of;- the country by'
simply improving the breed of our table
fowls, and with the annual importations
of $40,000,000 worth of poultry staring
us in the face, we need have uneasi-
ness regarding - the overproduction of
that article of commerce. Iwish to say
to those who have birds, even ifonly the !
every-aay scratch-arouiid-the-barn kind,
that it willfullyrepay them to lay out a

[few dollars for a nice comfortable place
for the birds to stay ; in; with a fewrods
of some ' kind of fence ; that willhold "

them in a clean, dry place, and ! a : few
hours each , :week to keep the
place •; \u25a0 scrupulously - ; clean.**; ; No
one .; should .be so penurious '. and
selfish as to deny them their rights after
they have ! supplied ? the family *with;
groceries year after year. .-: Buy • a . good ;
thoroughbred cock to head the flock and
furnish them with clean, sound food. 1
have not lost a bird with the; cholera
during the past ten years, and . I have
used only one remedy, y cleanliness, a
clean yard, house, feed and.water.while
many \u25a0. of \u25a0\u25a0 my '; neighbors have ' had all
their poultry, died with that dreadful
disease. Too much | importance, cannot
be placed upon the quality of the drink-

water. There is where nine-tenths
of the disease germs ' are spread, and I
believe 1 am very, low in :my estimate
when I. say that fully> seven-eighths
Of the mortality among young chicks up
to the time when they become interest-
ing to the preaching brethren is caused
by filthy water andjice.

"•"- The Driggs-Schroeder.Guh. '
y Annapolis, Md., May 12.—The trial
of -the Driggs-Schroeder rapid-fire six-,
pounder gun .took place to-day. Lieut.
:Driggs, the inventor of the gun. and the
naval attaches of the German and Jap-
anese -, legation !in Washington, ; were
present. Nineteen shots were fired in
one minute, and sixty rounds were fired
in four minutes r and "twenty; seconds. ;
The range will7; be : about : the same as
the'JHotchkiss six-pounder.' The -gun
Ibads with fixed amunition, the powder
and shell being loaded- in - one motion.
The weight of the shell is six pounds. ',

!; A Proud Moment. ; .
Harper's Bazar. .

•\u25a0•".-. Magistrate— Were you ever arrested
before, Uncle Rastus? . - . "

Uncle Rastus— Yes, sah, Iwar .'rested,
but I war discharged; ; an' IW tell - yo\
yo'r honah, dat Iwar nebbah so proud
in my lifeas when I walked .down dat
court room a free an' honorable man. ;

Magistrate— Then yon were not
proven guilty. Uncle Rastus? y

a -Uncle Rastus— No,;. San; dere was a
flaw in de indictment, sah. : .. .;

\u25a0 Lack ol*Material. .. ! .
Burlington Free Press. y ; T

Doctor— Madam, your husband's dis-
ease," Iregret to say, is cataiact of the
eye. : • . ' - . ';: ;"; " "•

Wife—lmpossible! " He never drank
:water enough for that. - , — -

\u25a0-Cy PLANS FOR CRIME. .
Cowardice and Fear of Thieves

and Burglars. •\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0'\u25a0.-'--""' '->'-/..•*"
London Spectator. !; ! ' ]^3EBSbwBBB»
* The public hardly,: realizes .how,very
much ofthe safety of the ordinary citi-

\u25a0 zen depends t-on" jthe • carefulness, the
sordidness, thecalculatingnessof crime.
Of/course that iis Ja"i!characteristic of
crime which renders it\ more difficult to
expose y but then vr that, too," is a
characteristic which render it rarer and
more exceptional.'; If the /whole crim-
inal class is willing to take what we
may call "pot shots" at plunder and :
violence,- whenever •>. it occurs "\u25a0 to \ them-
that they have a chance of plunder, or a

: chance \ of; preventing ';'\u25a0 detection y, by ;
violence,";-' \ no ;; police that 'we
'could % organize would be in any
degree equal to their work.
The reason why. they -< are \u25a0 all \u25a0 equal to
:their; work; isf: that; we can 'generally.

| count on the criminal classes concen-
trating t their \ efforts ; on -.';reasonable
chances of success. -.If they once get. as
a class, as reckless in attempting crime
as the Muswell Hillburglars; we can not ,

; conceive how }the police ? could engage :
successfully - skirmishers whose tactics
would then be so Incalculable. - Hither-
to , the .representatives of• :order / have \
justly counted * on the -timidity, the
cowardice, the general discouragement
of ',their foes. But if they should ever
be unable count on that, if the -:fear of;
society \ once ~\ disappeared ; or*< greatly
dwindled •in the *unsocial . class; worst :

of *all if lever .« that fear should be ;
replaced by contempt -for, society, the

\u25a0 number of> points jof -. attack would be
multiplied so ** enormously that all the.
rashness with which .the attacks might
•be made would iv 'any degree pen-"
sate for : enormous . increase of their
number and :range. ySuppose that L all

; the cheats who are, of \u25a0 course, > crimi- '

nals at heart— could divest themselves
"ofthe fear- of the law, -. and, in ; conse-
quence, became - robbers, where would
society *;be? * And • jret the cheats are ;

nothing but robbers at heart .restrained;
ny the ; fear of *consequences. If the
levity which .was shown by the Muswell
Hill"burglars ever took possession of the
great ; army ofjimpostors and rogues

:so
%

that they '•: suddenly ' swelled the
ranks of the more violent criminals, no
machinery of justice of which we ;
know anything would equal to the
emergency. . It would break down as
completely as the ordinary machinery,
for feedingo a country would . break
down in a regular famine, and we
should see '\u25a0\u25a0• the ' meaning of a moral

! anarchy. That is why •' we* do not
. think any sign of genuine levity in the .
criminal class a trivial matter. Ifit
extended; as we hope and trust that it

'.will not,'; it would -be one ;of • the most
serious . of! social symptoms. It would ;

. mean a collapse as fatal '-;ofthe proper
means -.of;r overpowering . crime as
there • would ".be of* the :proper means
of conquering disease,, in case the num-
her of sick people were suddenly multi-
plied by ten, and in case the great ma-
jorityof them should be disposed to-
not pay the smallest attention to the or-
ders and prescriptions of the brave lit-
tle army of desperate doctors.

-**»
GOTO COLOMBIA; /

A.Country . Which VNeeds a Little
. American Enterprise. >.///.

. Washington, May 12.—Edmund W.\
P. Smith, for eight years United States
/consul iat \u25a0Carthagenai*;.. republic of Co-,
lombia, but for the past twoyears en-
gaged in business there,' is in the city.
He \ says that there is a great field for
American enterprise in the republic of
Colombia. Electric lights, waterworks,
railroads and ice machines are particu-
larly wanted. ; The government is dis-
posed to be liberal. Concessions willbe
given to bona fide capitalists for twenty-
five years, and in the case of the water-

\u25a0works the government will- guarantee
;per ;T cent on ; the. capital invested for;
twenty-live year's. Emigration is par-/
ticularly '-:\u25a0\u25a0 desired;; ; and .in, order

•to "-'... introduce - \u25a0\u25a0 - new '\u25a0 . :blood ... into
the republic the government - will pay :.

• the passage ofau emigrant, give him $6,
a month, 250 acres 'of land, a cow; two
pigs, a plow,and help to build his house
and ;transport • him - free ; from the sea-

"port to the point where he desires : to lo-
cate. : Dr. Nunez, the new president of
Columbia, who took office in 1885, Mr.!
Smith says, is a/ well-educated man of.
broad and liberal views, and in favor of
the promotion of friendlier commercial
and social relations between the United
States and Columbia. \u25a0 The people have
also overcome much of the trust of the
United -.- ; States, which : the French,
English and r Germans engendered by
endeavoring to convince the Columbians
that - the \u25a0 Monroe idoctrine . meant the
subordination of\u25a0'; the ' South American
countries to the United States. Most
of the trade of the country is Controlled
by the Germans, and English, whose
representatives are met everywhere,

: while a traveler.for ; an American firm
is rarely met.with. :- : : y : y

\u25a0•\u25a0 -» ' '—- \u25a0
' TO RAISE PIGS.

Some Hints Gathered by the Agri-

cultural Editor Of the Dcs
Moines Register, . .-_*_'

" The pig crop is an important one on
the farm. - How best to succeed in rais-
ing pigs, can be gained by careful ex-
perience, and by.reading the successful
practice ofothers. ''•\u25a0 The writer's exper-
ience taught him that it required ; more
constant care, and intelligent observa-
tion, toraise a good crop of' pigs, ; than :
for any other branch of business on the
farm. -And it is useless ; to! read the
plans and practices ofothers, ifyou ; do
not propose to sacrifice any of your ease
and comfort—ifyou do . not propose to
wake up and throw off your lethargy
and indifference. -But we give the ad-
vice of Dr. G. H. Grimmell.of Jefferson,
lowa, whom we know is successful : "y \u25a0

First, quietness about their quarters,
as few visitors as possible outside of
persons in V charge; :feed for dam for
first few days 'nothing but a little bran
and water; a nice clean bed of hay, but
not too ! much so as to heat or entangle
pigs therein, but sufficient for comfort,
with good sunlight on warm days,' and
good ventilation, V clean y troughs . and !
good hygienic surroundings, with a good
grass lot to run an- and out; pen to be
occupied by dam; have pens and lots so
as to only admit those of the same age
to the same run. /.' "' :v ! -
- Increase the sow's -rations as the pigs

increase in age . by giving ground oats,
bran and a small portion of oilcake, till
the sow supplies milk . for the litter,
never feeding any sour swill to sow, as
that willimpair . the young pigs' diges-
tive organs of the stomach, and you will
have ? diarrhoea, white sours, as called,
from the deranged ; condition by the fer-
mentation of the sour swill, through the
sow's milk.

\u25a0;• When the pigs are large enough, I
commence to encourage them by feed-
ing in a separate trough, from the dam,
sweet milk, soaked corn in small quali-
ties and oats,' and ' as ? soon as they will
take good hold of same, Igive them a
liberal supply lof ground oats, bran, oil
cake and w soaked s corn, never losing a
minute to isee if-they are just loose
enough to . be : good, hearty: eaters, and
at six weeks old, by. that time I have
them learned to do without the dam,

: which 1 turn out, .and leave them their
; old '.-quarters:', to run in and out at will,
. then I\u25a0;' feed . them ; just what they will
eat clean from one feeding till the next,
and increase \u25a0; on feed as their appetite
increases . and ;•: digest i the isame, never.

• allowing '\u25a0 their $ feed \to become :; sour, \u25a0

mixing my swill 'fresh morning and
/evening, which "they relish with ah ap-
\u25a0 petite fitfor a king, always keeping ap-
petite good, bowels regular,* clean quar-. ters, and y above vall ; allow no constipa-
tion in your pigs. V

'^
.

THE SILO.

Opinion of.Prof. E. M. Shelton, of
- the Kansas Experimental Sta-

tion.;"\u25a0?;'/V;.;'/y'/; './. j.'Ty-v-yV;,.,;.:/v.; ;,-'/•.
;/ After all : that has been written pro;
and con anent /silos and ensilage, the !
fact remains that silo is gaining ground
1every day. Even here in Kansas, where-
stock feed and the products of/feeding, ,
have the slightest • cash value, the ? silo ; ;

lias come, and without a doubt, to stay.
I have seen at least a dozen Kansas
farmers,* who last -year .-erected I their

•first silo, and each t and every one * has
i expressed entire satisfaction with lthe
'venture;'^ During the coming year' the ;
number of silos in :'i this state will be;

; trebled; :and, '\u25a0 remember, this -; is Una
state where I hay sells at $3 per ton, and

;fat . steer. • beef •*goes ] a-begging ;at2).£ .
cents per pound. :-^V-;'",^..'. / "*;y-;. ';'--.'

* SILO ADVANTAGESIX.KANSAS. '?'-
--'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -The special advantages; of: the silo in.
Kansas may be briefly, stated :?,(l)- This
state i is peculiarly :- the * home -of - those
heat-loving, .:"' drouth-resisting i":plants, ;

Indian corn and the various : species of;
i sorghum, and to make the most of these:
Iwe must have the silo. ; (2) These coarse
plants must be our chief reliance as hay,

:plants; the tame grasses will be -much'
. to us, but \u25a0', never * what they.' are to
Illinois farmers. (3)-Corn that has

'been drouth-smitten or 'insect-damaged-
may be "* ensiloed >;and the damage re-
duced to the minimum. TinfffFllftTmimi
EIGHT ACKES FED FIFTY-SIX CATTLE

. '.FOUR MONTHS. ',;...';",':-."';- Let me offer a fewof the facts of our
own experience during the past '.winter
in feeding silage: We put up last year :

i ensilage from : a field of .*a little over
eight acres of corn.' , This has carried
on r herd of fifty-sixhead from the lloth

;of October to the 15th ; of *February, ex-'
actly four months, without 'the, 'use of

i any other fodder material whatever, ex-
cept a light mid-day feed of corn fodder,
in the yards.'."; Can any of you show any;

; other way to carry so many cattle so
long a time on- the produce of the same
area of land? y ..

SORGHUM AND SWEET ENSILAGE.
;-*.' Iam almost persuaded* that sorghum
Is better than any other variety of corn
for use in the silo. It gives a larger
yield per acre than corn, and in our "ex-
perience the silage is greatly better than
that made from corn. The truth of Dr.

; Miles' theory of sweet ensilage has
been abundantly demonstrated in our -
experience. 1 Silage : made : by . the slow
fillingprocess is sweeter and better than
that obtained by rapid filling; the chem-
ist affirms its superior *" qualties, as -do
the • men who " do the feeding,' and the
cattle who are the final arbiters. .

HAYING A THING OF THE PAST. .
We. expect the coming year to double

the capacity of our silos, and we shall
fill them largely -with sorghum, using

[one of the medium-growing leafy sorts.
Haying with us seems to be a thing of
the past the " silage \u25a0' will*come easier,
and cheaper (we put up eighty-five tons

the contents of our silo— at a cost of
exactly.: 62 cents per ton, taking the
grown corn and hauling it about .fifty

. rods to : the silo) ; : and we can .; by the
silo nearly or quite double the capacity
of the farm for cattle. . -

- Among the Electricians.
'\u25a0'

;
Itis stated that the only .part of an

underground line 7 that will not main-
tain a very :' high : insulation during
storms is the part that -is Vexposed for
the purpose of makinc connections. >

• A novelty in the application of elec-
tricityto musical instruments has lately
appeared Germany, whicli a move-
ment of electro-magnets * changes the
timbre of the tone. " >.•"-.-.,".'.' -
\u25a0: Lightning has already been known to
strike overhead electric-light wires and*
discharge Itself through the dynamo to
earth, to the imminent danger of the
machine. - \u25a0; . - ."- -\u25a0\u25a0: :-v \u25a0\u25a0?.

'-. Itis proposed tofurnish the ,- city \u0084 of;
Montreal with light and* power \u25a0 from a-
point seven-miles distant, at the head
of the Laehine:Kapids, in the Kiver St.;
Lawrence. ." - -""

"~".-"."; ;•\u25a0:\u25a0=' \u25a0

-'
i In an electric road the power the en-,
gine develops is directly in proportion
to .the work being done," whether one

\u25a0or a dozen cars are in the circuit. •

; , The electric lamp :promises to aid in
exploring the external parts of living
animals, as well as in, studying the or-
ganic forms of the deep seas. v— \u25a0_/.- 'vr-*- ;" "**\u25a0 ——:

Curiosities ofLaw.
New York Weekly.

-'- -Meek-Looking Gent—What's the mat-
ter, my good man? *'-'•''

y '"'\u25a0'. -
Irate \u25a0- {Stranger— going to \ have ;

,that ; woman "-' arrested. She inveigled a
dollar out of me on false pretenses. .;-

--\u25a0 "Can you arrest a woman for that?"*
••; "Yes,; siree." -y;y-" ••:';-': 'i.-. :''"'..\u25a0 .. '"

\u25a0 ""My!; my! .Law is a curious thing.'
Why, a regular fury of a v woman in-
veigled me into marrying her, by false
pretenses— pretended she was an angel
—and the law not only, won't let me

. arrest her, but makes me support her."
?v,7*. : \u25a0'.:::::. '.. \u25a0*\u25a0> ; ..;. :-

; FACTS ANDFANCIES.

- Two Fine .Lots on Front Street
Given away with Coffee and Tea. The
Andrew Schoch Grocery Company.;
Call early. ,7

7 Excursion < \ ,\
To-day at 3:10 p. m., over the motor \
line.; No tickets required. •. We hire the \
train to take out the many who have ;
already ; expressed the desire to select \
lots, as well as those who' wish to view
the finest addition on the motor line.
Now is the time to ' buy. The boom
wave is coming. Best &Dibble, agents,
Minneapolis.

Pool Balls Re-Turned.
14 per set. Seeger, 260 East Seventh.

Abbey & Schutte's Seven Corners
Livery. Operas, parties and calling a
specialty. Telephone 339-2. -

Carpets and Feathers Cleaned
By Dickenson & Gross. Gth & Cedar sts.

Gas Fishing Torches
AtRobert Seeger's 260 East Seventh st.

Amber Mouthpieces x
Made to order. 260 East Seventh.

7. ;\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0•- . DIED. .. r~--
FEELEY—In St.| Paul, at 'family residence.. 525 Robert ; street, sSunday morning; May
i- 12. Clara, youngest (laughter of John , and .
: Mary Feeley, aged two years, nine months. and seventeen days.'. Funeral to day. at 3

p. m. - Services at the Cathedral. .-Friends
• invited.

STEHKETT—In St. Paul. Minn.. May 12,
1889, Francis K. Sterrett, aged - fifty-five. years. Funeral from late residence, Mer-' riam Park, Tuesday, May • 14. at :1- p. m.
Friends invited. - Interment at Lake City,
Minn.. y . . y . '\u25a0

FOR > FUNERALS—Carriages for $2
:
«nd

hearse §:*. - E. W. Shirk's livery stable, 284
East Ninth street,' corner Rosabel street. : . ;

;^A*XjXOV»CE'«E"XTS.

KMOYAI DBS. BKBCHKII &, AN-
drews. dentists, are temporarily located

at the Merchants' hotel, awaiting the comple-
tion of their permanent offices. .\u25a0;.'•"

OTICK OF KKMOVAL— JOHN
Dowlan & Sons " haye .' removed their: wood and coal office to 49 East Fifth, corner

Cedar: telephone call. IPSO-*";. - y.

AOttl

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

. This powder never ..varies. A: marvel \u25a0 of-
purity, strength ; and wliolesoine;*es.s. .<More ;
economical ihan ihe ' ordinary Jkinds, and
cannot be sold; in competition with the mul-; titude lofI low test, short ;weight,"? alum *or: phosphate powders. Sold onlymeans. Royal 'Baking Powder C0.," 100 Wall st., N. Y.

'\u25a0'|% \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -results largest circulation-
If/)O•§• and most advantageous rates
LlCjijfare given by the Globe, the.; :-w ~ • grew '•Wain" medium, l

-7.J 'AMUSEMETTS.;' :

NEWMARKET THEATER.
77." L. X,SCOTT, Lessee and Manager. -
A huge hit. Everybody roared with laugh*

ter. .-The representative Irish-American ,
- -"-\u25a0 \u25a0'-' Actor. 1 .'*.'* -.\u25a0, •.'.*\u25a0. •'-';"'•

DAN'L SULLYI
And his Popular Comedy Company. TO*

: NIGHT— performance of the very,
..very funny comedy,

"THE CORNER GROCERY."
.\u25a0Tuesday and -Wednesday Evenings and.
Wednesday Matinee, the Delightful Domes-
tic Si ay, -
g^ "DADDY NOLAN." v ;
Successful Plays . Successfully Produced*— '— — \u25a0 - \u25a0 * . —j

PEOPLE'S THEATRE:
TO-NIGHT, the great success,

WHITE-:- FEATHER i
Souvenir matinee Wednesday. Regular mat*

y inee Saturday.
; Tickets at Mussetter's, '\u25a0 corner Fourth and

Wabasha,- and Finch's jewelry store, 155
East Third street. : - .*'.'•' \u25a0

MERRIMAC MONITOR
NAVAL BATTLE!

InPanorama building. Sixth and 'St. Pete*
streets. The greatest illusion ever produced.
For a limited time only. To add to this won-
derfully realistic battle scene a celebrated
drum corps has been engaged to play on the
battle field. Open from 9 a.m. to 10 p. m. .
BASE BALL!

This Afternoon, May 13.

St. Paul vs. Minneapolis !
GAME CALLED AT 3:30.

Special motor leaves foot of Jackson street
at 3:15. - * , :

DKobl. Middle ton & Co.'s Bflj
i me MUSEUM

. THIS WEEK "
HUBER, the Mouth Fainter.

ZENORA, the Fire Queen.
NAOMI, the Fat Woman.

Theater "No. I—Hughes &Farron Company.
Theater "No. Transatlantic Specialty Com*

pany. - "\u25a0'•*fijstfiWfflt&BUtkYw
ADMISSION TO ALL. - ONE DIME.

MERCHANTS' CARNIVAL
* "-.;--\u25a0'•* - . -\u25a0*

\u25a0 * .
AT THE

PEOPLE'S CHURCH, 'THURSDAY EVENING, MAI 16, 1889.
, Nearly 100 business ' firms will be rep-re*

sented by as many young ladies in splendid
costumes. - Fancy drill,with fine music. .

If any dealer says he has the W. L. Donglaa
Shoes without name and price stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W.L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE. GENTLEMEN*

'-: •Best In the World. ;Examine his.
$5.00 GENUINE Hand-ewedslioi
54.00 HAND-SEWED Well Shoe.
93.50 Police and. Farmers' Shoe*
$3. s s Extra Value Calf Shoe.
*|S.'2oWorkiiigmian's Shoe.
§2.00ana*«;i.75 Boy's -school Shot

; Allmade in Congress," Button and Lace.' •

W. L. DOUGLAS
for

*

S3 SHOE "LADIES.
Best Material. Best Style. "Best Fitting. ;

Ifnot sold by your dealer, write -
W. L.. DOT GL. AS. Brockton, Mass*- For Sale by * y ' ' • -

Rochette & Sons, 211 West Eleventh street. '<W. W.Thomas, 416 Wabasha street.
J. H. Horeiseh. 381 West Seventh street. \u25a0

A. Gundlack. 395 Rice St.. corner of Martin

Halford IS
Table SkSauce.!?

WHY-^SSS*- TOOTHACHE?
WHEN TEETH CAN BE iffa . j
REMOVED SO EASILYaiid JMM Ift.
WITHOUT PAIN! Jfcjp^Bj^

:DR.HURD'S>^^K
PAINLESS SYSTEMOF / >

jE

ABSOLUTELY SAFEE^BH^ '

.20 yrs successful use in jb^—^K^j^K^. ':
the most delicate rases. M 111

2ND. & 3RD FLOORS, Hh tiH^t?M
24 E. THIRD ST.. SAINTPAUL.^

DR. W. D.GREEN,

DENTAL SPECIALIST
CORNER SEVENTH AND PINE STS

.-\u25a0 I have sole control in the Twin Cities of a
new method for clasping artificial teeth to
the gums, and would he pleased to show its
merits to the inspecting public. -
i ' '

,
'

, i

Men's Genuine Porpoise Hide shoes. Price
87; or ourcelebrated $3.50 Calf Sewed Shoes,
sent C. 1). D.' on approval. Lovering, tha
Shoe Man. St. Paid, .Minn. \u25a0 \u25a0

-\u25a0 ;

DR. CHARLES E. MAGRAW/
DENTIST.

78 East Seventh, Cor. of Minnesota St.,
ST. PAUL MINN:

FOR MEN ONLY!
A PfKITIVFFol' lost or Failing MANHOOD.HrUOl I IfC General and Nervous Debility:
•pTT"O "\u25a0? Weakness ofBody & Mind :Effect*
IV5r "*"ofError or Excesses in Old-Young.Robust, Xohlrllnnhood full)-Rratorr'1. HowtoKalancaMl

SlrrncDirn Wrak, InilrvrlnnpilOrgaa<i and Paris or Kodj. .IfMolntfljrunralllne Hone Trealmenl— Rrnpßta In a day.
McnT<".lir?rroin 47 Stairs, Trrrltorlra*t-Yirrlsnl'onntrtn.VonranwritFlho a. . Bnok.Knlfex|tlaaatloa*proortinaUed|

\u25a0 tttaledllree. Addr«B» ERIE MEDICALCO,.IUffAIO.M.T.

WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLE.-'\u25a0_*_ „,T^Jr-- "_ y 1)R. HfIHSK'S ELECTRO-,,
*,i>k",,'; llßtTr>->-itlTel»•i^/ft'ft^jl'-''' * RUKI^ATIM,NKlf.

fSkSi>CTRIC-BtLt^«H, ,
',i ''.'''VKl!,KlDXK"|-.in(l

j :ft4--—-«25^ 13'"hil'-\.'; ''"'' c| "*on1 '* di3*
*\u0084 :^TT??A^^^'*'• •\u25a0 ,,n*l'-"' 'J -'° improved,

, •
Electriolt ats& y.flnjtßiytlfDtl«ntTiu*tlm»roT6d,rlic-vpei-r. •as?.**; Fcicnti!i.\ powerful, and ef« \u25a0 'fecti MiiHCiijKI.ECIRI'JBFfjT it.ihe WORI.U. Klec- -n-ioSasponsori«s nee with """a"'- !ft its. Avoid bogus "companies with many »li-im-«<mi,i «-ortlilesaliulta. Ilions. EUCTRIC TS*CSOTBFOKRUnt r.l*.V,OO0 cured.Send stamp Tor iiliiitraK'clr.->"') '\u25a0!''•
Or. Removed to 180 Wabash Ave..Chicaco.

\u25a0 , . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0***\u25a0 I*lei-rx>rs, early de-cay, losrt manhood, pto. 1 will Kmi a valuable\u25a0 I treatise (sealed) containing -full ; particulars tot Ihome euro, free of charge. Address .., \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-•\u25a0

-PROF. F. 0.- fOWLER, Mood Conn.
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